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is

Yale University School of Nursing
tju-

ALUMNAE

X

ASSOCIATION

Newsletter
ALUMNAE
On June 10th
of alumnae,

special

students attended

Lucy
plans

COLLEGE

The

enthusiastic group
guests, faculty and

Alumnae

Conant discussed her

College.
summer

studying the health
This
for migrant workers.
sponsored by the National

which involve

services

study

an

is

Council of Churches.

Miss Wiedenbach

presented a plan to research the nurs
ing process (nurse -patient interaction)
in a maternity setting. Miss Henderson
discussed her current research involv

ing

a

1960

Fall,

Connecticut

New Haven,

classification of research studies.

She showed the group present material
that discusses and indexes some re

new

Association

Board members of the

are

Baziak

Anna T.

'58,

Fitzgerald '26, and Charlotte
Birely Lindskog '26. Elected to the
Nominating Committee were Mar
guerite St. JohnGabriele '55, Mary S.
Stilson '45, and Marian Weinberger
'45.
Continuing to serve are Lucy
Conant '50 as President, Betty Ford
'56 as Vice President, Mimi Dye '58
as
Secretary, Elizabeth Smith Day
'52 as Treasurer, and Dorothy Mac
Lennan '52 and Sarah Rowley '46 on
Helene

the Board of Directors.

Later in the

morning Mrs. Eliza
Dorothy Mac

beth Wilkinson '32 and

of the

search studies and

Lennan '52 conducted

dicated the

group through the hospital which in
cluded the new radiation center, the

thereby neatly in
great inadequacies in pres

nursing research classification. A
periodical is sorely needed to keep the
nursing profession informed of research
Mr. Trow, in
pertinent to nursing.
structor in research, made some apt
comments on methodology which the
group likewise found most stimulating.
Lunch was served in the hospital and
ent

sherry was later served to an informal
gathering of participants. Those pres
ent indicated great pleasure and intel
lectual stimulation gained throughout
the day.

The Annual

Association

DAY

Meeting

was

held

renovated Winchester III,

now a pri
ward, and the renovated Tomp
an
kins I, now
in-patient psychiatric
That afternoon Jane Wilcox,
unit.

special
the

at

assistant for

of the Alumnae

Saturday morn
proposed budget of
the

same

More

money has been allocated for services
ofthe Yale Clerical Bureau, public re

lations, and class secretaries commu
nications; and less money has been al

1959-1960 fiscal year, 708 alumnae paid
$3696. 50 in dues. This represented an
the previous year
paid $3630. 50.

over

692 alumnae

research

presented her study of implications
for nursing care in a research study
of sphygmomanometer readings, and
Hilda Mertz,
a
present student,
showed

slides

taken this

of school activities

past year.

banquet

well attended
of

reuning

attendance

was

held in the Presi

when

Woolsey Hall and was
by more than 80 members

and

nonreuning classes.

were

three

deans

In

of the

school, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Torrey and
Mrs. Wald.
Our guest speaker was
Jean Barrett, former faculty member,
who

delightfully

shared many of her

YSN memories.

MATERNAL AND NEWBORN HEALTH
NURSING REUNION WORKSHOP

located for office supplies, and dinners
for the graduating class.
During the

increase

nursing

Institutes of Health,

National

dent's Room in

on

ing, June 11th. The
$3700 was accepted. This was
amount as last year's budget.

tour

vate

The

ALUMNAE

a

Graduates of the Maternal and New
born Health

Nursing Program met at
Nursing in June for a
three-day reunion workshop under the
sponsorship of the Connecticut State
the

School of

Department of Health. A major pur
pose was to evaluate the Master's cur
riculum by examining how effectively

the YSN Board of Directors,

the

graduates put their education to use
subsequent professional experiences.
Discussions essentially involved an ex
change of ideas, exploration of prob

Sally

in

'35 attended the A. N. A.

lems,

and

an

evaluation of the effective

Of the reunion in terms of its

ness

fulness to the

graduate

tion of the course.

use

after the

The

comple
following gradu

Janet Essom '57,

Memorial

Syracuse

Hospital, Syracuse, N. Y.
Margaret Field '59, Brewster Hospital
and School of Nursing, Jacksonville,
Carmen Fischer

'57, Childrens' Hos
pital, Buffalo, N. Y.
Alice Grant '59, St. Vincent's College
of Nursing, Los Angeles, Calif.
Dorothy Grant '58, Duke University
School of Nursing, Durham, N. C.
Betty Hilliard '58, University of
Wyoming, College of Nursing,
Laramie, Wyoming
Mrs. Armentia Jarrett '59, Berkeley,
California
Macek

erine,

'58,

School of

College of St. Cath
Nursing, St. Paul,

Minnesota
Ruth Neikirk '57,

sity, School

of

Capital

Univer

Nursing, Columbus,

Ohio

Sharp '59,
Nursing

Yale

University

School of

'58, Yale University
Nursing and Chicago Ma
ternity Center, Chicago, Illinois
It is interesting to note that of the
13 graduates, 10 are teaching.
Six of
these are in a basic collegiate program,
2 in a graduate program, 1 in a hospi
tal, and 1 in a school of midwifery. All
are in the clinical speciality of obstet
rics and newborn health nursing.
Of
Yeomans

School of

the other

3,

1 is

an

administrator in

general patient care unit, 1
general staff duty, and 1 is

is
not

a

doing
currently

employed.
AT

meetings
their

Alumnae members

at luncheon.

present from many areas
country. We marveled to hear
staff of 5000 who
tion of

Evelyn

are

Hamil

Nursing Service

tion at the Los

of the
of the

under the direc

'47W, Director
Nursing Educa

and

Angeles County General
was happy to

Jean Hill '35

Hospital.

report the accreditation

we

but

joining

Nursing

at the

of

Kansas,

A member whom

had not heard from

Phyllis Kyte

of the School

University

recently was
brought

Hullum '48 who

us

up to date with her report of four chil
This was a most pleasant and
dren.

stimulating gathering
REGIONAL

for all.

GROUPS

The Fairfield-Westchester Re

gional Group held the last of its four
meetings on Tuesday, May 17th at the
home of Mrs. Peter Duncan (Charlotte
Mulchay '41). The beginning of this
supper meeting centered its discussion
the question of recruitment into the

on

The regional group
especially interested in informing
high school students from the West
chester-Fairfield area about degree
Adah Davis '45
programs in nursing.

nursing profession.
is

Elizabeth

Sally

prevented

were

of

the

Community Hospital.

Washeim '29 and Thelma Laird

time conflicts
us

and Eliza

represented

of which she is chief.

Fla.

Mrs.

Grace-New Haven

of

ates attended:

Shirley

beth Wilkinson '32

THE

YALIES MEET
A.N. A. CONVENTION

Twenty-three
luncheon at the

Yale Alums met for

during the
A.N. A. meetings at Miami last May.
Mrs. Wald and Miss Virginia Henderson
represented the School, Betty Ford '56,

Saxony

Hotel

was

elected President and will conduct

the next

in September.
Philadelphia Regional Group
Friday, May 27th for dinner at the

meeting

The
met

Yale Club.
Wald to

The group invited Mrs.

join them.

the dozen members

Conversation among

attending

covered

the Yale School of

ent, and

Nursing past, pres
future, as well as descriptions

of activities of the various persons
Mrs. Justine Rizinsky Glasspresent.
man

'51 is

a

most enthusiastic and en

ergetic chairman of this group. Rose
mary Cody Edwards, an ex- '45 student,
minister's wife and mother of four chil

dren, expressed an interest in resum
ing her nursing education. Kathleen
Wilson Henderson '38 has
recently
moved to the area and has become a
member.
Another newcomer is Frances
Thielbar '32

presently associated

with

Nursing!'

Yet how

the

"Yale School of

of

many of us have ever thought that it
would be impossible for us to say this
had it not been for Annie W. Goodrich?

graduate program at the University
Pennsylvania. Much enthusiasm was
expressed over the news that Dorothy
Wilson, recent director of the New
Haven

VNA,

is

now

We

to become director

ing

new

was

Helene

mella Siena Pinto

Fitzgerald '25,

the Alumnae Fund this year and the in
crease in the number of alumnae who

Car-

are

and Eleanor

'58,

very much heartened by
our alumnae seem to in

creasingly recognize their responsi
bility to the A. W. G. Fund as evidenced
by the larger amount given by them to

held at the home of Adele Buono-

'58.

core

are

the fact that

Community Nursing Service
of Philadelphia.
This regional group
another
plans
meeting in October.
The New Haven Regional Group held
two meetings this year.
The fall meet
of the

are

giving. Figures
given below:

Yale

The

University.

Amt.
No.

Alumnae

so

of their

--

for the A. W. G.

Regional Group held
a planning meeting at the home of Betty
Elizabeth
Simmons on May 23rd.

designated

Plummer '46W is to be chairman of that

agents

group.
We have

tributions and number
no

other detailed

know what your

is

ANNUAL
W. GOODRICH

It is the

doing.

FUND

conviction of the

growing

members of the Annie W.
Committee that it is to
alumnae that

we

monies to attain
in the A. W. G.

Goodrich

our

own

YSN

must look for the
our

Fund

goal

of

$300,

or a

or

are

half

now

at work

To realize that

three

such

achieved

and foundations which

dous incentive,

large amounts, but corporations
give generously
to philanthropic causes tend to do so
through national and international
groups and do not single out one par
for contribution.

cause

group to

And what

approach

sure

than

a

graduate,

one

of

part

a

a

selecting a professor.
have actually
our goal is a tremen

we

of

and to all of you who

continued generous

Too,

support

in the

com

ing year.

Mary

Rendall '57

Co-Chairman

alumnae?
us

sincere

possible I extend my
personal gratitude and the appreciation
of the Committee.
We rely on your

appropriate

our own

there is not

when asked of which
is

more

our

con

outlined

have made this

many of their allotments for philan
thropy are committed for several years
in advance.

in

as

year each year,
full year every
The Dean and the faculty

one

professor for

other year.

expect large grants from foundations or
corporations. In the past we have been
fortunate to have received two

growth
giving

We wish to express

fessor for

000

rather than to

--

Re

appreciation to those who served as
class agents.
We are happy to report that in July,
1959, we passed our immediate goal of
$100, 000, which means that our next
As of
immediate goal is $200,000.
July 31, 1960, the total in the A. W. G.
Fund is $110, 176. 70.
The income
from the existing amount in the Fund
will enable us to have a visiting pro

REPORT

ANNIE

attribute the

we

above.

regional

Regional Group

Fund.

sponses for the most part were an in
stant "yes>' and to the work of the class

Please let the Alumnae Office

are

responsi

well demonstrated when

Charlotte Duncan called on many of
you to be class agents for the Alumnae
Fund
contributions to which were

The New York

We

$8.19
23.2%

$8.27
27.5%

awareness

was

355

429

donors

bility

chine.

ticular

1959

$2906.00

$3546.00

given

Average Gift
% Participation

spring

meeting was held at the home of Mrs.
Henry Bucholz '30 where Marguerite
St. John Gabriele '55, and Pat Kasper
Randies '55, discussed their nursing
roles in the use of the heart-lung
machine and the artificial kidney ma

news.

of June 1, 1960

1960

Plescia Montanari '58 discussed the
program of nurse interviews now in ef
fect at the Department of University

Health,

as

who,

nursing school she
reply proudly.

does not

3

Annie W.

Goodrich Fund

BENEFIT

MOVIE

sections needed revision to

Committee is

The A. W. G.

con-

ex-

decided to sponsor

Mrs.

fit.

'53,

agreed

Mimi

a

have been

movie bene

Camp Niederman,

you.

member of the Committee,

a

to serve

as

chairman and to

list the aid of the New Haven

Regional

dents,

where movie bene

frequently held/

was

list of the New Haven

prepared (about 150 alumnae) and
letter sent to each telling of the movie
At the bottom of the letter

benefit.
a

was

were

was

if the ticket

was

35^

The A. W. G.

of this dollar

used, the entire dollar

if the ticket remained unused.

Tickets

a

member of the A. W. G.

it
was

stitution Committee does not need to

good for any performance (except
opening week) during the run of the
movie, approximately six weeks.
How did we fare?
Well, we're
pleased to tell you that our final profit
was $552. 85 and special commendation
goes to Evelyn Sturmer M. S. '53 (who
sold 400 tickets!), M. Elizabeth Tenwere

nant,

its function

functioning and

not

was

at the moment,

being met in other ways.
Standing Committees: Three of
the Standing Committees were con
sidered no longer necessary to have as
Standing Committees. The needs of
the Membership Committee and the
Publicity and Publications Committees
A Con
are being met in other ways.

was

requesting tickets. Tickets
$1. 00, the usual price of

Committee received

This article

Advisory Council:

sold at

admission to the theatre.

was

valuable.

eliminated because,
a

form to be filled out and mailed to the

chairman

and it

interest in the school,

great

Regional group

was

these

felt that their continued future interest

A

Havana" with Alec Guinness.

were

reasons

Many of

graduate.

former students have continued to show

contacted,

and the manager and committee chair
man agreed on a March showing of "Our
Man in

who for various

unable to

A local theatre,
are

membership

The

Membership:

has been extended to many former stu

en

group of alumnae.
fits

the

Specifically, the following changes
questioned, and it is hoped
that these changes can be clarified for

'antly seeking new sources of revenue
to augment the A. W. G. Fund, and this
'

Spring

bring

the revisions

Constitution up to date,
were made.

change
The

the Constitution every year.
Article X, Section 1, states

new

"Special
may be

Committees,

as necessary,
the Board of

appointed by

Directors", therefore,
committees may be
the need arises.

Quorum:

Com

It is

re

these former

-appointed
stated

now

when

as:

"Any

number of members of the Alumnae As

mittee and Professor of Public Health

sociation in attendance at

Nursing at Yale, and Mimi Dye '58 as
top ticket sales personnel.
We are hoping some of the other re
gional groups will undertake a similar
it's fun, and the work involved
project
We'll supply all de
not at all difficult.
How about it Boston, New York,
tails.
Philadelphia, Los Angeles, Fairfield-

whom at least three shall be officers,
shall constitute

ing business

delay

Westchester?

some

proposed changes
By-Laws were approved by

alumnae in the June

have been

ther

the

questions from
changes.

changes.

explain

If there
let

us

are

fur

know.

for the

Constitution Committee

Because many of the sections of the
were not meeting the needs of

Association,

of the

questions, please

Sally Rowley,

alumnae

By-Laws

the Alumnae

of many months.
hoped that this will

contribution to the Alumnae Association.

elections, but there

some

about these

quorum for transact
meeting of the As

Your continued interest and support
by offering suggestions is always grate
fully appreciated and constitutes a vital

in the Consti

tution and

of

at such

It is

CHANGES IN THE BY-LAWS
OF THE CONSTITUTION

The

meeting,

sociation]' There are only two regular
meetings each year and those members
present now have the power of authority
to transact business, thus preventing a

--

THE

a

a

and several
4

YSN

served for ten years as director of
nurses and professor of health at

AUTHORS

Nursing Outlook,

"Nursing

'47W wrote

Evelyn Hamil,

Ad

ministrators Confer" in the November
'59 issue and Lola

Laffay

Hospital and Sanatorium.

Madison

Several YSN alumnae have been
authors of articles in

For four years she served as Chief
Examiner of the State Board of
Nurses for Tennessee.

'44 shared in

writing of "The Small Car Has Made
Hit" which appeared in January '60.

1930

the
a

'43

Imogene Cahill,

was a

"Nursing

the article

co-author of

Education Con

ferences" in the March '60 issue.
Other authors

'52, co-author of

Frances

are

Gayle
for

"Nursing

with Addison's
tember 1960.

in the Feb

Edith Windeler is head
Hudson

County

In

study, "An

Care

on an

in A.J.N, Sep
report of the Rooming-

Evaluation of

Nursing

Service]' by

Obstetric

bara Lucas Holman '45,
1960 issue of

summer

wifery.

tunity]'

.

.

an

Nursing

article

at the

Hospital.

1931

on

Nursing

Mary Foster Samuel
April 5, 1960. She planned
stay on her farm during the crop

The husband of
died
to

on

then return to

season

in the

nursing

fall.

Research.

YSN

1933

faculty

"Nurse Mid

Purpose, Practice

in the

Bar

appears in the

Ernestine Wiedenbach,

member, has

nurse

Welfare

Care of the Patient

Disease"
A

time teacher

children in North

Carolina.

ruary '60 issue of the A.J. N. and Bar
bara Hoffman Reich, '55 who is co
author of

part

a

handicapped

Lynn

article "The Patient

an

Tranquilizing Regimen"

on a

Isensee is

and

Outlook of

Oppor
May

Violet Amidon is

teaching science at
High School, Tampa,

Franklin Junior
Florida.

1960.
Koster

Countryman '44, is
the author of the book, Breast Feeding.
The book concerns the physical and psy
chological benefits of breast feeding to
both mother and child.
It gives prac
tical suggestions to help a mother nurse
her baby comfortably, successfully and
confidently.
Betty

1935

Thelma Laird is

on

the

1936

Kathleen Thornton's

2901 S.

CLASS

serving

now

ANA Board of Directors.

new

address is

Parkway, Chicago 16,

111.

NEWS
1937
1926
Katherine Allen Whitaker writes that

Cards have been received from

Sweeney

Gabriel

telling

Gladys

of her

trip

she is

cation.

around the world.

an

nursing

associate

at Corland

professor
College of

of

Edu

Her address is: Groton

Road, Cortland, N. Y.

Mary Taylor Swoboda is back on the
Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing faculty in Hanover,

Mary Marshall Walsh is the executive
secretary of the Hawaiian Nurses
Association.

N. H.

1939

1929

Gertrude

Lingham

died

1959 in Madison,

degrees

from Yale,

and Vanderbilt

on

Tenn.

October 16,
She held

Peabody College
University. She

Thistleton Bixby has accepted
appointment as Assistant Direc
tor of Nurses, Trenton State Hospital

Kathryn
an

ment to

1940

Neliana Best has
the

the faculty
Bridgeport.

joined

University

at

Dept.

Baltimore.
1946

St., Baltimore, Maryland.
Lt.

Barbara Ellis is

Cdr.

Nursing at Simmons College
Nursing.

that she is division
the

Hitchcock

Mary

Hanover, N. H.

Kaminsky

live at 1207 N.

now

and

at 9611

Charlotte Perkins Charbeneau writes

1942

Danforth

now

Page Ave., Bethesda 14, Md.

School of

Margaret

health

Clinic, Johns Hopkins Hospital in

Supervisor of Volun
Baltimore City Health

Eleanor Voorhies is Associate Profes
of

public

Children's Cardiac

Her address is 4532 N.

Charles

sor

at the

nurse

Ann Miller is the
teers at the

Egypt.

Elizabeth Kirkwood is

of

supervisor at
Hospital in

She and John live

at home and she commutes to Han

family

She

over.

Walnut Grove

covers

Obs., Ped., Iso

Special Care
Med. -Surg, wards.

lation

Ave., Bloomington, Indiana.

Unit and two

1943
Reva Rubin
Florence Alexander is
Ph. D.

at

a

versity

candidate for

was a

of

student at the Uni

Chicago during 1959-60.

In June 1960 she became

Syracuse University.

an

Asso

ciate Professor at the

University
Pittsburgh School of Nursing.

Lucey Conley, Ph. D., for the
past twelve years secretary of the

of

American Medical Association Com

Born to

Veronica

mittee

on

director of the
ment of

new

A. M. A.

liason with National

1960.

Depart

which will be

Nursing,

Margaret Sullivan Arnett a
daughter, Linda Diane, on July 1,

has been named

Cosmetics,

in
Born to Martha Miller Newton

Nursing Organi

zations.

Steven Robert,

son,

on

a

third

July 16,

1960.
Harriett Hicok is clinical

supervisor of
Seattle, Wash

1946W

P. H. S. Hospital in
ington. Her address is 900 Univer
sity St., Apt. #13, Seattle, Wash.

a

Born to Edna

Epstein Harwood a son,
on February 21, 1960.

Michael Bell,
1944

1947
Edith Kenefick McGeehan is

a

nurse

in

Priscilla Booth Behnken writes that

the School for Retarded Children in

her present address is 917 S.

Haddenfield, N.J.

men

is vice president of
Greenwich, Conn. Health Associa

All-

Ave., Hillsdale, Illinois.

Roslynne Markley
the

Louise Giles

are now

is

now

director of the School

for Practical Nurses at the

and Louise has

Mary Ellis

1945W

a

Dooley

has received WHO

living

at 700

Carolyn Ave.,

helped

out at the

Student Health Center at the Univer
sity of Texas.

Westfield,

Massachusetts, State Sanatorium.

Jean

wrote that she

Austin 5, Texas.
They are serving
a
big downtown church in Austin,

1945

Mary Coffey

Buechley

and her husband and six children

tion.

assign
6

is in

secretarial

Beirut, Lebanon,
position.

in

(cont.)

1947

Born to

Alderman

Amy

fourth child,

Carolyn Bower
in England.

Friou spent five months
This fall the Friou 's

address will be
homa Medical

on

1960.

August 31,

of Okla

University

their

Shapiro

Deborah Gail,

1950

School, Oklahoma City,

Okla.

Evelyn Hamburger

Anderson and her

husband have moved to the USAF

Dorothy

Schlick Starr is the executive

Academy

assistant to the director of

nursing
Hospi
62 Grove Ave.,

near

Colorado

Springs,

Colorado.

education at the Ottawa Civic

tal.

Her address is

Ottawa 2,

Ontario, Canada.

Jean Butler

special

was

the director of

research

project

a

in Stanford

at Palo Alto Medical Center for six

Ann

Carolyn Smith

is the director of

nursing

service at the Madison

General

Hospital

in

months in late 1959-60.

Madison, Wis

Rosalie Tortorice Collier

consin.

was a

P. H. N.

County Dept. of
Birmingham, Alabama.
go to Europe in June of

in the Jefferson

Jane Stewart is the director of the

school of

and

nursing

nursing

Nursing

in

She

to

was

1960.

serv

ices at the American School of Nurs

ing

Lebanon.

in Beirut,

Elizabeth Dickson is

serving

as

proba

tion officer in the local district

1947W

court and works

the local

Dorothy Burchette is a nurse at Babies
Hospital, Columbia- Presbyterian
Medical Center.

52,

165 Fort

Her address: Box

Washington Ave.,

N.Y.

one

day

week at

hospital.

Rosalie Derham Gittler's
is 340 E.

a

74th

new

address

Street, New York,

N.Y.

32, N.Y.
1949

Ruth Foster

Shryock

clinic

in

nurse

is a missionary
Luanda, Angola,

Africa.
Jane Jacob Heaton is the director of

nursing

at the

Memorial in

Armstrong County
Kittanning, Pa. Her

address is 614 Penn

Street,

Mary Schmidt Wolf and husband left for
England in June 1960 where her hus
band plans to study.

New

Bethlehem, Pa.
Born to

Norgie Breeden Bronzan in
January, 1960, identical twin girls

Patricia Eells Kariel writes that her
husband is

versity

a

student at the State Uni

of Iowa.

1202 Yewell

her fourth and fifth children.

Their address is

St.,

Iowa

City,

Iowa.

Betsy Bare Falkenstein,
September 8, 1959.

Born to
on

a

son

Gertrude Parkhurst is the director of

nursing service at the
pitalin Tauton, Mass.
is 29 Buxton

set,

Morton HosHer address

Ave., Apt. #2, Somer

Born to
a

Evelyn Hamburger Anderson,
daughter, Laurie Jean, July 17,

1960, 5th child.

Mass.
1951

Mary Wylie

Stoltz

was

married

ber 6,

1959, to Philip Stoltz.

will be

teaching

extension

on

Octo

She

courses

at

Virginia Brantl has left the University
of Chicago and is working in public

Visalia, Calif, as part of a Califor
nia State Department of Public Health

address is

Research Project.

Los

health in the Los

Angeles area. Her
Apt. 8, 111 N. Mariposa,
Calif.
Angeles 4,

1951

Jane

(cont.)

Stana,

9/26/60,

of

as

will be

on

the staff of the Grace-New Haven
Justine
su

Glassman is

Rizinsky

Community Hospital in the position
Supervisor of Childrens' Services.

con-

a

of

nursing at the FitzgeraldMercy Hospital of Nursing in Phila
delphia.
sultant in

1954

the

husband is the director of medical
service at

Kings County Hospital

of

of

University

Apt. 28, Oakland, California.

Washington School
Adele

Medicine, Seattle, Washington.

is

Findlay

in Arizona.

now

address is 330 West
Frances

Sawyer is an instructor
of Nursing Education in

Dept.

School of Education and is

the
was accepted for the
project on the SS Hope and will be
making the voyage to Indonesia in
Sept. 1960.

Frances Harris

doctoral

21, N.Y.

Y.

Avenue, N.
Lt.

a

Armatha Thompson is in the Air
Force and her address is NC, USAF
Ward 9

Hospital, Elgin Air

Hornickel Hamilton and her

Kathryn

husband, Wayne, moved to Orono,
Maine, in August where her hus

Force

Base, Florida.

band will be
Born to Ann Wickenden

daughter

in

June,

Walters,

Her

McDowallRoad,

Phoenix, Arizona.

at NYU

Her address is 1475 Second

student.

Ave.,

address is 5499 Claremont

and

Assistant Professor of Medicine at
the

plans to work for
Berkeley City Health Dept. Her

La Verne Fakkema

Qua Petersdorf writes that her

Patricia

University

a

on

the

faculty

of the

of Maine.

1960.
Jean Elmer Robinson
dress

Born to

Cicely Lawrence Zeppa, a
daughter, Melissa, May 24, 1960.
Address: Lake Shore Drive, Chapel

gives her new
Edgemont Road,

187

ad

She writes that

Rochester, N. Y.
her husband is the

N. C.

Hill,

as

lain at

Episcopal chap
Hospital
Episcopal stu
university.
Memorial

Strong

and advisor to the
dents at the

1952

Elizabeth Smith

Day

is the 2nd vice

Jean Weed

was

chairman. General Duty Section of

Youngen

the Connecticut State Nurses Asso

is in the

married to Lt.

Robert

6/18/60. Her husband
Navy Medical Corps.

on

ciation.

Connie Sturim is
Elizabeth B.
tration

mark.

Her

St., T.U.,
Born to
son,

Hunt is

as a

applying for regis
graduate nurse in Den
address is Fjordvey 11,

Nyk^bing

at the Bronx

Center, The Bronx, N. Y. Her
dress is 1779 Tenbroeck Ave.,
61, N. Y., N.Y.

F., Denmark.

Born to Anne -Marie

Judy Etherington Lissner, a
Craig Louis, May 27, 1960.

Born to Lenore Fishier

ter, Jill Ann,

on

Seldeen,

December

4,

a

Roseman
on

Europe
P. H.

son,

on

1955

daugh

Burt

Highriter
ing supervisor in San Juan Basin
Health Unit, Durango, Colorado,
of July, 1960.
a

a

1959.

Larry

became

Powell,

ad
Box

6/17/60.

1953
Marion

a pediatric
supervisor
Municipal Hospital

married to J. C.

They

for the summer.

dress is 122

nurs

was

6/25/60.

Langhorn,

were

in

Their ad

Myrtlewood Ave.,

Pa.

as

Gordon

Sawatzky

wrote that he has

pleted the thesis
8

and

com

requirements

for the Master's
male student to

Colorado
with
the

degree

of Colorado.

versity

graduate from

University Nursing

Master's.

a

Menninger

He is

University

at

His ad

Freedman Schwartz and

Phyllis
are

now

living

N.Y.

Drive,

Sarah Turner will be

returning

New Haven VNA in

Margaret Scherm became pediatric in
structor-supervisor at St. John's
Riverside Hospital, Yonkers, N. Y.
July 15th. Her address is 24 Dell-

Beverly

Circle, Bronxville, N.Y.
Dunston Scott is

142

a

address will be 40 Trumbull
New Haven,
Born to

1960,

Her

St.,

Conn.

Gray Priebe
a daughter.

doctoral

Guilfoil

on

June

4,

1957

Jamaica

Street,

Nursing Arts instruc
Calgary General Hospital.
address is 2331-23rd St., NW,

Mavis Chittick is

35,

tor at the

N.Y.

Her
Orlando

Marge St. John married

in June.

M. D.

Gabriel,

dress is 279 Park Road,

Hamden,

Mary

Churchill Hart

Robert L.

June Veckerelli

her service at

began

the Frontier Graduate School of Mid

wifery

in

Kentucky

on

June 1,

N. Y.

Fischelis

1960.

Her husband is

Yale

a

Ph. D.

married to

March 11,

on
a

student at

candidate in the De

partment of International Relations.

Joey Kumm was married to Charles E.
Alexander, Jr., on June 11, 1960.
Their address is c/o Lt. Charles

Vergara is director of the Home
Care Program, United Hospital,
Chester,

was

1960.

Pat

Alexander Jr.,

Her address

is 85 Wiltshire Road,

Canada.

Calgary, Alberta,

Their ad

Conn.

Port

to the

September.

Her address is

student at NYU.

109-73,

family

at 158-18 Riverside

Ave., Topeka,

Kansas.

wood

of Linda

Loma, Calif.

the

School

working

Foundation.

dress is 414 Saline

istration at the

at the Uni

He is the first

USN Preventive

Medicine Unit No.

6, Navy Number
128, c/o Fleet Post Office, San
California.
Francisco,

Scarsdale,

N.Y.

Myra Wang was in Hong Kong represent
ing the Malayan Nurses Association
at the ICN meeting in New Delhi.

Born to

19,

Tanya
1960,

a

Kantor

Ratney on January
daughter, Catherine

Esther.
Elmo

Winger

is

now

the director of the

School of Practical Nurse
Chestnut

121-123

St., Harrisburg, Pa. She
plans for opening the new

wrote that

school in

February

were

1957 Graduate

Training,

Board of School Directors,

in progress.

Hogan was married to John P.
Grogan. Her address is 519 Elm
Street, Jacksonville, North Carolina.

Kathleen

Helen S.

1956

Morse

was

married to Paul

Reeve Miller in June.
Fi

cord,

Mr,

Miller

is chairman of the Division of Tech

Cunningham was married to Paul
Feeley on January 2, 1960. They
Con
are living at 7 8 Everett St.,

nical Sciences at Bluefield State

College, Bluefield, W.

Va.

Miller is Chairman of the

Mass.

Mrs.

Dept.

Public Health
Aurea

Espivalo

nursing
VA

who had been

at the Little

Hospital

doing

staff

Carolina

Rock, Arkansas

has written that she has
a

study nursing

education and admin

traineeship grant

1958

to

been awarded

of

Nursing at North
College, Durham, N. C.

Janet Bell will be

teaching nursing

under

career-teacher

a

Her

new

at the

Born to

Virginia

Peter,

on

Barbour

Shope

December 7,

a

son,

Her

1959.

address is Fundaca Rockefeller,

address is 1441 Willard

San Francisco

Street,

grant

of California this year.

University

Caixa Postal 636,

17, California.

Belem Para,

Brazil.
Mimi

Dye's

address is 16

new

Dwight
1958 Graduate

Street, New Haven, Conn.
Kit Rich

is

Dreyfuss

health

public
County

a

for the L.A.

nurse

Sally

Dept. Her address is 652 Colorado
Ave., Claremont, California.
Mary

Hummer wrote that she is

Nursing

Virginia

health
now on

an

new

instruc

born
is

1960 Graduate
Ruth Elder has been

in Dallas.

Sewell

married to Dr.

was

Robert Vidaver

May 27,

on

appointed

instruc

tor in the mental health and

Psychi

atric

nursing program

at YSN.

1960.

She left the New Haven VNA in June

Ruth Monser will become Director of

and writes that she and Bob will be

travelling

was

nursing program at YSN,
vacation in Europe.

in

an

who

Baylor University School

structor at

of

Ann Yeomans,

tor in the maternal and

Health

Nursing

this next year while he is

Education at Chestnut

Lodge,

Rockville, Maryland.

in the service.

Dee Shuttack is

staff

a

at the Roosevelt

nurse

in surgery

Hospital. Her ad
Street, New

dress is 22 West 75th

Elizabeth Bixler

Torry entertained
Taylor as a weekend
guest at her home in Jaffrey, New
Hampshire early in July. Mary
Taylor Swoboda '26 and Lois Bliss
'31 also were present at a luncheon
for Miss Taylor at Mrs. Torrey's

York, N.Y.
Carmella Siena

Pinto

on

ployed

Dean Effie
was

at the

1960.

Haven, Conn.

Young reports

that her

address is 830 Corbett

14, California.

working

em

Her address is 314
New

Huntington St.,

cisco

She is

Dept. of University

Health at Yale.

Elizabeth

married to Francis

April 23,

at the

home.

new

St., San

Fran

She is still

Langley

Porter Clinic

with retarded children.

Job

Class_Newsletters
Please send YSN
newsletters
are

even

interested in

if

copy of class
loan, since we

on

news

Opportunities
Antoinette Daniels '30,

a

registrar,

that she receives many letters
concerning jobs for nurses and will be

reports

of all of the

classes.

to give such information
request.

glad
on

10

to alumnae

NEWS

FACULTY
Miss Anna T.

Baziak is

studying

the

Orlando is

Miss Ida J.

value

system of nurses in a psychi
setting and will report in one
on
this project.
year

in

speakers

atric

a

one

of the

memorial lecture

series in honor of Ruth

Kotinsky
sponsored by the Bank
of
The
Education.
College
of the series is The Integration

which is

Street
Miss

Lucy Conant is pursuing a doctor
sociology and will be a full
time student in the sociology depart

title

ate in

ment at Yale this year.

of Mental Health

Theory

In the fall

Relations Professions.

of 1961 she will
school

as a

summer

again return to the
faculty member. This.

she worked with

sponsored by

Orlando's
cess

and

group
the National Council

study the health
migrant workers.

Mr.

Donald

Trow, instructor in

Virginia Henderson is doing a
study of nursing research with Leo
Simmons which involves classifying
research studies.
They hope to
evolve a design for a periodical that
will effectively report nursing
Three librarians
the

project

700 to 1000 items

were

are

re

search has received another offer

Miss

studies.

Miss

topic is Function, Pro
Principles in Professional

and will not be with

sisting with

in the

Practice.

Nursing

a

of Churches to
services of

Principles

and Practice of the Human

Mr.

this year.
Robert Leonard from the Uni

versity

of

Oregon

us

will fill this

Mr. Leonard is very in
vacancy.
terested in methodology and in con

cept development.
the work Mr.

He will continue

Trow has done and

will undertake research in collabor

as

and from

ation with the school.

added last
Miss Ernestine Wiedenbach and Miss

year to the index.

Sharp are studying the
nursing process in a maternity set
and
hope to get a grant for
ting
specific research in this area.
Elizabeth

11
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